These French and Italian Studies Alumni have shared the paths they followed after graduation, how their languages have fit into their careers, and why they think the knowledge of foreign languages is beneficial. Read through them and see what our alumni are up to!

Preston Albertine  
Alumnus, French Studies  
alberp@uw.edu  
View alumni profile

Anna Fee  
Teaching Assistant  
annie3@uw.edu  
View alumni profile

John Matthies  
Alumnus, French Studies  
View alumni profile

Laureta Mema  
Alumna, French Studies  
View alumni profile

Lauren Moses  
BA 2016, JSIS and French  
Teaching Assistant in France: TAPIF  
View alumni profile

Claire Mouflard  
Alumna, French Studies  
View alumni profile

Sara Richetto  
Graduate Student, Italian Studies
Katherine A. Snider
Alumna, French Studies
kas13@uw.edu
View alumni profile

Jasmine Wang
BA 2009, Italian and International Studies (Human Rights concentration)
Works at UW Department of Communication
View alumni profile

Luke Whittingham
Alumni, French Studies
lukew3@uw.edu
View alumni profile
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